
iMessage
Nov 30, 2018, 7:24 PM

Yogi text me 

Helllo

at 111 e  56th street The Lombardy 1601 need a  per (sonal) we (ek) and some soft c 
(Andy)

And finally a few fucking Viagrea and that shot from Miami ...
CSkmetbing

See u soon 

Lol

Yeah I know back with a vengeance 

ETA 

20 min

Got u 

Bringing a gf 

1601

Ok

5 min

1602 just come straight up

I’m naked by the way

Just saying

Nothing I haven’t seen lol

!!!

She is on her way 

89110128

Good?

Gonna go now 

Let u know 

You have to have used it in 30 mins from When it was generated if that one doesn’t 
work text me right away and I’ll send you another one but I can only do three in one 
night and that will be the third also I have a card that you can take down when is she 
coming before
 for you after you

Ok

Has it been 03

30

Idk 

Lol

Almost a hour 

Ok just call when your at atm 

But what’s the plan with your friend and when you coming back?

Ok 

Meeting her nown

So do you need code

Be by u in 10 mins 

Bring my friend up 

Then going 

Ok buddy thx

Dec 1, 2018, 12:14 AM

U good over there 

Yes

Dec 1, 2018, 2:54 AM

Are ou up

You

Hey budd 

Ok tomorrow

Im up sorry wide awake up

Should I hit the place

Give it to me I will try rt now 

2 mins from one 

Sure I went out to get waters for everyone

And she was gone when I got bask

She was Kool 

She was cool as shit. give her my # come by but they are total fucking pains in the 
ass

I liked her a lot others were jealous I think

Lol

I knew they were gonna get jealous lol

Ok I will send u her number 

Send me code 

Copy

Come

Send me code at Wellington

Wells Fargos? Text when you are actually there

Yes 

Here 

Ok hold

Kool

90904111

Then if I says $2000 in left. Box

Get 2k
Or if 800

Get that

Don’t forget Per

What’s access code 

First number 

The first set of notes mbers
90904111

Then pin

Access code is wrong 

U sure 

Click to Download
IMG_0085.jpeg

278KB

90904111

Keeps saying invalid Mayb machines 

Let me try diff
Place 

Come get my card after you try another machine or ill com e to you

We do it tonight

come to you if you need me to now no problem

Invalid 

Tried another place 

We do have it tonight

Let’s go out tonight

Cool don’t forget b/c these woman are crazy

Got u 

They are all nuts

What Wass her name ? Stephanie? Ids like to go to her house right now and hang out

Seriously

Jessica 

Click to Download
Jessica Roberto.vcf

0.2 KB

Text her

She was just plain fun - not a care in the world and her own woman

Yes she is super Kool

Sexy 

Freaky 

Older hot

And fun

Easy instead of entitled. No bullshit games and im positive a better fuck than any of 
them- I would knqw.

Ur king with a big 

"

These people are all  nuts. Sit back and watch the circus lol

Exactly

They have no clue 

Dec 1, 2018, 8:17 AM

Call when youre up buddy

Text Message
Dec 1, 2018, 2:03 PM

What’s your plan?

iMessage

?

Hey jus got up lol

Dec 1, 2018, 4:17 PM

We going out tonight have a nice spot

Low key 

Good crowd

Sure when where

Coming in soon I will stop by 

Alley cat 

Is the name 

Did u call Jessica 

See if she wants to come 

She’s in Atlantic City

That’s rt 

She said she was going 

She wants me to go there. I might actually do it late night/am

Lmao 

Ur sick 

I love u

Where r u

Same place come on over now — ducking  crazy Colombian with incredible ass - who 
is a total bitch. Come no 

Ok

Dec 1, 2018, 9:01 PM

U ready to go out 

Yo I need to head out soon buddy let me know what’s up

10 mins. To u

U home 

Close

Hello

Im here buddy

Greta 

Great

Dec 2, 2018, 1:22 AM

Frankie call Jessica or text and tell her you wold not let mdriver.e

For real because I feel about saying I would and  not showing up.

Ok I will 

Whats up with friend coming here

She is there 

Let her up

Mafia shit

That was me for u 

Lol

You coming me back

She made it 

Yes and I have a story —- don’t say anything to her — it’s funny though

What is it 

U know her 

Don’t say a word

No way

Word is bond

You coming ?

Really please do

Its funny asshit

And bring a fucking boAt full of idiots

Ok

How is she 

Not an honest woman in the world

But its so funny

There isn’t one 

How U feeling rt bow 

Now 

Great but come dude with whomever

So she wants me to pay her . I will but youbhav e to be kidding

No 

Is she fucking lol

If I pay as much as I paid her in the past …of which she keeps 50% so ill pay her 600 
for two hours as long as she fucks

Ok 

U know her 

Lol

4 times

Got u

10 mi s

81417618

What’s code 



Yogi

Lol

Call me 

Don’t give her nothing 

Say goodbye have a nice night 

Send her on her way 

She know s

If there is no fun Fock her 

Send her on her way 

Where you at 

In bed lol

Are you ok

We will talk tonight gonna get some sleep I am beat to the meat

Dec 2, 2018, 5:39 PM

How u feeling 

Dec 5, 2018, 11:03 PM

Did you find my card buddy?

I put a call in. I will go over now 

Where r u

I’m in Boston- Hartford half way

Ok

Tell me when you’re on your way

Ok 

Dec 6, 2018, 12:21 AM

I have ur id b cc

And 

Cool can you possibly overnight it to 

23 53rd St 
Newburyport, MA 01950

I know it’s a pain buddy but there’s not a Wells Fargo within 100 miles of here for me 
to get a replacement.

How you doing?

Es 

Yes

I am well thank you 

#

 

I will put it in 

Tomorrow

Can o run 900 on it before I send 

Copy 

$

 
Call me when you get to CVS

I think max you get on card is 800

Pin is 

Ok

Be at cvs in 5 min

Hang tight 

Ok 

Had it fine a 24hr

Cool

Got u captain 

 U want 200

 2909

What’s your last name 

Mullen 

What name did you use when sending. Sorry this is ridiculous 

John Mullen 

U got it 

Dec 9, 2018, 4:54 AM

Goodmorning 

#

Where should I over night this is 

I’d

Dec 9, 2018, 9:55 PM

Call me 

Dec 10, 2018, 2:30 PM

Just holdm onto it buddy

Ok 

When u Comeing back 

Took 1200 total out 

For what brother?

Im sure its for

Something but I didn’t realize I owed you anything

Ok 

Dec 11, 2018, 2:11 PM

Can you drop off my card at the Roxy Hotel to Avenue of the Americas

To be able to check into the hotel I'm going to be there around 6:15 give me a call 
buddy

Dec 11, 2018, 3:41 PM

Hey buddies?

Buddy

Dec 11, 2018, 5:56 PM

Ok see u soon 

Dec 11, 2018, 7:54 PM

Lmk buddy

U touched down 

Hello

What room

2@6

206

Ok

Roxy

Yes

Ok 

Down town 

Or midtown 

Here

You here at rozy

Want me to come down

Here 

Hello

Dude down stairs or at door

At door 

Come in

Where

Dec 12, 2018, 12:34 AM

Any luck buddy

Still working on it. 

Got u 

cool= I can come too if its easier y

Lol

Waiting on the girls 

Who is you or me?

Me 

Working on it

Well that sucks b/c I hate waiting on girls but I love when they come

Your welcome to come here with women of the night by the way

Ok 

Yoyo

Nothing yet 

Later on 

Dec 12, 2018, 12:54 PM

Hey brother- I need my card for the hotel.

Ok

Jus got out and about 

Hello

Hey bro if youre coming now that would be awesome - get out 1600 on. The way if 
possible- - what’s that 2 thing that I was talking about for Christmas. In comes in 
colors like pink and idk. Anyway hotel giving me a hard time.

Ok

Copy

Hey brother hate robe a paini in the ass but I have someone I owe money to who’s 
waiting for it

*Hate to be a pain 

Ur never a pain.  Ur my brother for life 

Ok got u

ETA

And I just said id never pay— who doesn’t have PayPal, Venmo, Zelle, Cash App????

10 min

Stopping at bank 

Copy 

Clos e

5 mins

U home

15113924

All good 

Dec 12, 2018, 8:35 PM

Hey buddy

Yo

Where r u

Same place. My brother and don’t tell Jessica.... for real

No way 

% & ' ()*+

You coming back brother

In bed they towed my car. Can’t get it till tomorrow

Fuckers

Dec 14, 2018, 12:22 AM

Hey bro my friend Molly and her pink scarf 

Yes 

Where u  guys 

Same place

Ok

Thanks

If you can’t come I’ll come to t
You

Ok

Or we meet at door 

Ok

Dec 14, 2018, 2:08 AM

Yoyo

Are you up lol

Hey bro I’m up

Ok 

En route

Cool

Dude are you really coming if not let me jet to you

Coming en route 

Dec 15, 2018, 4:54 AM

Stinky pinky 

Dec 25, 2018, 8:09 AM

Merry Christmas 

,

 

Merry Christmas 

,

 

Dec 29, 2018, 4:54 PM

Hey buddy

Budddy 

Where r u

You around I'm at the Soho grand can you give me a call on this number or text me 
back

Yes 

Can you bring 
1– Viag...
2- some pink roses

Yes 

Got u 

What room

434

Ok 

Eta brother???

20

Kk room 436 NOT 434

Ok

Room 436

Ok

5 min

Coming up

Dec 30, 2018, 12:29 AM

What’s your plan man come over with a pretty girl please 

I have only a few hours freedom left

Ok 



U want a chick 

For zero dollars but all the snacks she can eat

Lmao 

!

 has been 

And maybe any of the chips and salsa you left here

My company (no charge tonight)

Am in room massage 

Lol

Early wake up call and a Uber rude bione

The answer iis yes

 Best if she is a mute nymphomaniac model that has a compulsion to straighten up 
hotel rooms and hates mini bars and room service

Lol

Ok enough lol and for real send a tall skinny girl the opposite of that maniac Lisa 

Lol

Or let’s go to after hours together 

Didn’t u have 2 already 

Yes and I love them both 

Frankie don’t make me feel like I’m a self addict or something 

That’s ridiculous 

It’s conversation and friendship

Lol

I know 

And a chance to find hiding places for your valuables in a any hotel room in the world

It encourages safe sex and is truly cheaper than the idea of ever having a child or 
wife (Now ex-wife) ever again (the four of them are more expensive in a month 
literally then I could possibly pay for the most gorgeous girls time for an entire year. 

Hey buddy give me a for real for real if you can swing it because I am insane and only 
have 12 hours of this insanity left 

Coming by

Kk

Room 426

436 buddy

Ok

10 min

Yo-yo coolly 

I

Here 

At door?

Calling

You have key

Card

Im in 43 6

436

Who you calling buddy im inform

Dec 30, 2018, 4:09 AM

Frankie WTF for real man she’s not answering g and I really did tell Allie ti g. Ack to 
sleep and I’d call her at noon.

And dude this my last 12 now 10 hours of this shit. 

I’m gave little time

Is she coming or no????

Frankie seriously????

We had some good fucken laughs 

U one of the realest dudes I know 

-

Using the truck later 

Where the fucks the girl Frankie really

She not answering me and I didn’t say I quit pussy at 4

Am

Lol

She is probably sleepi 

You mother fiucker give me her address and I’m going to have the secret service pull 
her out of bed

It’s criminal telling me you’re in your way b/c I’ll sit like fat dog and wait for a month 
before I figure you’re not really coming 

Dude tell get to fuckjng at least pick up your fucking cAll Frankie and let me know 
whether or not she s just being fucking rude or still coming 

I don’t want to be passed out and have her come all the way here and embarrassed 
she got suckered or something 

And I want to sleep for a couple hours

She is sleepin

Get some sleep 

.

 

Lmao 

!

 

And I mean it Frankie it’s really making me irrational mad b/c she’s not asleep she’s 
denying the calls and I see her read 

My texts 

She isn’t answering me too

REAlly man tell her I was asked if it was alright give her 3K Judie nothing but hanging 
out 

I hate fucking rude ass people 

Lol

Safe ur money 

Dec 30, 2018, 3:21 PM

Whatsbup

Chappy

Coming by 

Maniac

Yo

Wtf

Buddy 

There u go 

Dude just woke up what’s up? Sorry

Did u have ur ass licked

Waiting for my detox dr for real

!!!

No strangely but I might have

Was I rt

Gotten the idea ion my head a bit

Have to come for card 

Too much

I owe?

RP

Ok

Yep

That scares me that u don’t remember

Lol

No I gave you card last night I forgot  we dint take out before bagels which by the 
way cast 600 and 44 dollars

Your bagel

The cream cheese was expensive I guess

That’s NYC trhough

Tough luck

Lmao 

Better come qyuick b/c I’m lock down real soon

Ok

En route 

Yo

Buddy

Im fucking herter dude

Waiting

Her e

Lol

U need a bagel

Soho grand

Pizza slice

Ok

Thank you 

#

 love you 

/

Dec 31, 2018, 5:32 PM

She is cool until she gets insanely drunk

Lmao 

!

 

Nutso 

She lick ur asshole 

Aint worth this insanity man she is a horrible fucking drun k par. In the ass

She lost her debit card - come up and I’ll handle

Ok

Lmao 

You have no idea

10 min

She lost her debit card (wtf) used mine and it’s now blocked and can’t unblock 
(WTF) I’ll Venmo you for her. Not for me but would like zan 

Happy New Years 

Dec 31, 2018, 11:19 PM

Just sent you 5

Venmo

Love ya 

Can you please 

Come get her

Happy New Years 

Lmao 

She is nuts 

!!!

I have no way to get her to leave because she cancelled her card and lost mine

And if she doesn’t leave I need gas money

She is so cool until the 14th tequila 

Lmao 

!

 

Ok tell her u have. A flight

She is crazy 

Anybody hats gonna clean ur ass with ther tongue is nuts 

not happening buddy she knows I dont

Lol

Frankie I’m not kidding

What’s up

 Cblvln xp. I like chuck chi n oh ouocin oocb

Honestly man if you can for me please come and give me some cash so i can send 
her home-

Ok

Wru 

I’m out front 

Left 

Who left?

Yes 

Why u want to hang 

Yes

I left the room 

Just truly had to ducking walk out 

Craaaaaazzzzzuyyyy

I sent her home 

How she’s in my room I left her there

Come grab me 

No I sent her home

 WRU

I sent her home

Did you see her actually leave

For real - are you positive- and by the way i have her 1500 and 

Whatever are you positive she’s out of the room - I cannot take it 

Yes 

She is with me 

This girl is nuts 

Jan 1, 2019, 12:44 PM

Hey need to speak if youre up

Jan 2, 2019, 12:01 AM

You close should I come down 

Not yet 

Yo yo yo

I am finishing banging this chick 

Well good for u ahole

!!!

you best bring her hot friend ton me please

Because pornhub is getting old

Dude really ?

Hey 

Hi

Jan 2, 2019, 7:57 PM

Call me buddy please

Ok 

Call u in a sec

Important man so please do

I will 

Jus finishing dinner 

Ok im not being an asshole Frankie I never say “its important” if its not important. its 
my daughter who has a medical emergency - severely fractured tibia and ruptures 
whole knee and needs surgery but she’s in Wyoming and I need that $200 to get to 
Newark to use my miles and go get her.  So when I say its important I dint mean I 
have a order and need it taken care of in my time.  I mean I need the $200 extra 



have a order and need it taken care of in my time.  I mean I need the $200 extra 
dollars I gave you to give to that stupid cunt son she could go home in a taxi which 
she never did.  If you text me and say its important Frankie (FYI) I get up from dinner 
with the fucking pope to call you (thats no exageration). But fuck thats just me I 
guess.

I am coming out of restaurant now 

Who r u with 

No one Frankie im alone im at the Yale club I have no money fore gas or anything 
because that stupid bitch lost my cards and I just need to transfer you money 
through cash app or if you didnt spend the additional two on her that . Ill come to you 
wherever you may be so as to not inconvenience you.

Ok 

I am coming 

I am at tao 

Come her e

fine Frankie ill come there meet me outside do you have cash app in have 700 in. 
That app I can send you. Now in case I need it for plane

Which Tao 58th

Venmo 

Downtown 

Come out a litltle 

Venmo me 

Fuck where is it

I dont have the Venmo  because its connected to that card

She lost.

 17 9

Address and really man have I ever said “its important Frankie”

16 st n 9 ave 

And you still cant pick up the phone friend. Down load cash app

There are no more flights tonight anyway

Im just fucking crazed that I cant access my money to help my kid

And pissed that you still haven’t called even knowing its my kid

Cash app Zella

Zella 

Cash App

Hello

Hey 

At electric room next store to tao 

Ask for Jonas 

Yoyo

Ok

Im still figuring this shit out

On phone with doctor in Wyoming 2 hours behindthere

Ok

Wrk? Now

Finished with doc

Buddy wru

At marquee 

Address coming now and if you dont  have someone for men ton fuck in the 
bathroom ill. Rey

U want me to come there 

Guck you what’s the added

Ok man there’s 5 marquees

1 marquee 

Yoyo

Text me at the club

She says you’re picking her. Up 

Who 

Disregard

I’m outside 

Where 

Marquee

Ask for jimmy. Say Frankie 

Where r u

I did they said fuck you

And he just litteraly there me physically out

Right in front What dos it say nothing

Where r u

Fucking took me by the neck and threw me on the ground

Front 

I’m going to fuckjng jkikk this guy I mean it Frankie I will have him killed

I did nothing but say I can’t pay 200

Comingbout 

If you let me be embarrassed like this I will never fucking talk to you again 

Comingbout to get u

I asked for jimmy and he SAId fuck you jimmy I’m Frankie I’m Greg 

I said don’t have to be sonruse man 

I’m still here Frankie and if you got nothing to say than just get me his name please

Ok Frankie 

Are you ok 

I will 

Jan 3, 2019, 2:50 PM

How is ur hand and daughter 

Jan 3, 2019, 4:19 PM

Hello

Jan 3, 2019, 8:58 PM

For my hand is fine Frankie my daughter is not and neither is my neck from where he 
hit me according to the Doctor here at NY Hospital for Special Surgery where now it 
looks like along with my daughter I need surgery. So thanks a lot Frankie for your 
concern.

Jan 3, 2019, 11:42 PM

I have to get Chris’s last name for u 

He works at marquee and avenue 

The owners are Noah tap pen berg and mark packer 

Jan 4, 2019, 1:09 AM

Let me know what happens. Love ya my brother 

/

Jan 12, 2019, 12:43 AM

How r u 

Feb 3, 2019, 11:37 PM

How you doing buddy

I was thinking of u today buddy

Was gonna text u 

Where u at

Feb 10, 2019, 10:16 PM

Yo

What’s up?

Buddy’s 

Where r u

Miss my boy

I’m in LIC at Yhe Paper Favtory Hotel

In a suite 

What room 

Bring a party boat full of woman and you And

412

Ok 

U want cilivilans or 

Lol

Whatever you got 

Lmao 

Even invite crazy 

Lmao

What’s her # actually 

Maria 

Sweet Marie

Crazy as a shit house rat

She was a great f

Though

Like really great

Yea she ate ur asshole 

Lol

Almost worth The crazies in retrospect

Yes !!

Yes

Tell her to bring a friend (s) she’s into that 

I got un

Huh?

I am working on it. Ow 

Now 

Cool cool

Send me addresss 

For girls 

37-06 36th Street, Long Island City, New York 11101

THE PAPER Factory Hotel

Room. 412

4th fl

Suite

bring some liquor and mixers

I only have vodka

Nop room. Service

WTF

Ok 

We need liquor 

I haver bottle of vodka that’s it

When do you think brother

Ok 

Eta

Picking her up now 

Click to Download
IMG_2893.PNG

635KB

Good good

Very good

Well done

And…

Ok 

1 or 2 girls 

Definitely two to three women and a female pan there or bengal tiger- preferably 
declawed

Lol

Do u need me to come 

Or can I send them now and come late r

Of course brotgher

Send with all asts pleasesorts of tree

How long for real

20 min

Omg this girl is super sexy 

Hey bring some food back

She wants

Ok

Bring 3000 and I’ll give you card

Let her know 

Ok

All good

U need food

Homing 

Coming 

Yes And bring or give me Marias #

This girl is amazing

I told u

Sexy 

Click to Download
Maria Italiana.vcf

0.2 KB

Here 

#/#

Feb 11, 2019, 12:20 PM

Hey

Hello

Hey

Did u sleeping 

Yes

I didn’t 

Be out at 6

Mar 9, 2019, 7:36 PM

Hey buddy you around?

Budddy

Yes buddy

I’m down lower east side - staying at Mr C Seaport Hotel. Very cool hotel. 

Can you stop by my friend . 

Yes 

Ok rm 307



Ok rm 307

Ok

40 min

Bring Blue V 

Ok

ETA?

40

30

20

10

Traffic is stupid 

Hunter is stupid

No

Ur the best

True.

U are 

307

Ok

You here?

Not yet

Ok

Call me when you’re at door it’s hard to hear knocking for some reason

And lmk if you need me to come to you if it’s too much trouble buddy. Thx

No coming 

Your are NOT coming?

Ye s

Close 

Buddy?

10 min

Hello

Hi

Here

Am o going to wells

Hello

P

Hello

Here

24017350

Then

Then 
get cash

500

If you’re coming back get 800 I could use the cash

Already took 500

I want more 

U

No cool

So ur ok

As far as anyones else knows yes

Ok Capitan 

Welcome to come back if ur up

Ok sounds good 

I want to bring some chicks 

Yes please

So that

Do that ASAP

Regular girls or players lol

You choose

Ok

307

Yes

Eta

Ok

20 min

On the wayn

Kk

You still by WF?

Can you pick up some cash or I’ll just Venmo you right now

No problem if you can’t

U can Venmo me or her 

Well she doesn’t know what PayPal Venmo cash app or Zelle is 

So give me your Venmo info or as I said the easiest way is the wire. 

Tell her she can relax all will be ok or tell her to go home and I will wire you for one 
hours time

Ok
O

Click to Download
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Also I can have a friend come with cash in 20 mins but he is with people and will 
come to my suite with his girl friends

Nice 

That wasn’t meant for you numb nut

It’s meant for the GFE agency

Your the friend coming with the cash and girlfriends 

That whole conversation was meant for the GFE woman. 

Where the fuck are you

Lol

Lmao 

I sent u a hottie to 

Lol

You coming 

I need cash

Have fun I will eat it late r

Get it late r

All pod

Good 

How much do I Venmo you for your friend ??

2g bang he shit out of her 

! ! !

Ok how long she stay for that

Few hours 

Tell her I sent money to you and tell her how long ok

Ok got u

Then I send to you whatever way you want 

Venmo 

Send it so I can show her 

So she is happy camper 

All good 

Mar 10, 2019, 8:04 PM

How are you doing 

Mar 11, 2019, 8:20 PM

Hey I’ve got this covered just give me a minute and a price. But let’s talk later about 
it. She’s straight up

Delivered




